
(C) Obtain an expression for transfer gain of an
amplifier with feedback. 4

(D) State advantages of negative feedback. 4

OR

(P) What arc differcDt types ofNoise ? Exptain rhemal
noise, 4

(Q) Draw circuit diagram of two stage RC_coupled
amplifier. Discuss its gain-frequency rcsponse.

4
(R) Explain effect of series negative feedback on an

input impedance of the anplifier 4
(S) A voltage gain the amplifier is reduced from 60

to l5 due to negative feedback. Whar is feedback
factor ? 4

5. (A) Define rransducer Why is it needed ? Distinguish
between a passive transduce! and an active
transducer with suitable example. g

@) Draw block diagram of function ge[erator and
explain working of each block in brief. g

OR

(P) What are inductive transducers ? Discuss
constluction, wo.king and characteristics of LVDT,

8

(Q) Draw block diagram of general purpose CRO and
explain funcrion of each block, g
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(A) Discuss varioris steps involved in solving retwork
by-using Norton's theor€m. 6

(B) Explain superposition theorem with suitable
example. 5

(C) Obtain Nolton's equivalent circuit of the netwo*
given below : 5

E +
R t0 ko

15v

\ 5ko

OR

(P) State and cxplain Maximufl power transfer
theorem. 5

(Q) Explain with phasc diagram, the relationship for
voltage and cufient in resistance and capacitor
under ac signal. 5
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(R) Find out the cunent through'2 O' resistor using

superposition theorem for the follo\'/ing circuit

AO

(R) Exptain the terms 'Depletion region' and 'Potenlial

barrier' for P-n junction.

(S) Give the constuction and uses of LED

(A) Explain with circuit diagram, the working oftwo-

diode full wave rectifier Obrain an expression

lbr its ripple factor and rcctification effrciency

(B) Explain the construction,
characteristics of SCR.

OR

8

working and

8

(P) Draw block diagram of regulated power supply'

Discuss in detail workiag of Zencr rcgulator circuit

with respect to line voltage alld load variatioos'
,l

(Q) Explain the usc of IC-317 as adjustable voltage

legulator. Desigl a[ adjustable voltage regulator

using IC-317 for output voltage Vo = 5 V to 12 V'

Given: Current limiting resistor, Rr = 240 O,

V,.r = 1.25 V Neglect adjustment terminal cufient'
9

4. (A) Ctassify amplihers on the basis ofposition ofan

operating Point. 4

(B) Obt&in the values of collector cun€nt ard collector

voltage of CE-Iransistor if V.. = t0 V'

\ = 5OO kO, RL = 2 kC)" pd. = 100. 4

UBS-5I l 16 3 (Conrd )

4

4

3+ l0 v5V +

2

,o

1c) lo

B

(A) What are extrinsic semiconductors ? Explain

mechanism of culreot flow through lhe

semiconductor. 4

(B) Discuss an avalanche breakdown and zeflel

breakdown- 4

(C) F,xplain the construction and working of UJT'

4

(D) Distinguish between JFET and BJT 4

OR

(P) Explain the use of UJT as relaxalion oscillator'
4

(Q) A battery of 8 V is connected between bases of

UJT. If intriNic stard off rario of UJT is 0'6,

find the value of peok point voltage 4

2r._rBs'-5lll6 (ContC.)
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